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held in Toronto «te other day, Mr. ' men BtST^ ^t "f ££ >
George Bertram, a leading mamtfactur- j ^^lish more by Ms protest than ! JS realize the truth of the saying mg the -prince of political cracksmen. ' smn. ct Judgment ^
», BPoke as follows on the tariff: | John r. Barber. Every newspaper mar j a house be divided against it- Montreal WitnessTester in con- 1 S&Tp a-*
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rj*As\w* 125 s.'Æ'siir4 rs raMroBopg actioss- ssæ H ?^ssss ^stances and by reason of the ext raya- , country has been given a great impetus would almost be inclined to be- 18 your intention, if y , , Although an Englishman, Leigh,
gant expenditure of the Conservative hy Mr. Barber’s public declaration in One would almost ne ^cmaea to ue- , to rerntrod^e and ^rry through was brought up Abroad, and this S
government it was no longer possmle to , Jvor of ft change of government, audit , heve that ‘ ,was, "“p the re™^ial bJ1? tSlr ^rles anawe,r: a 8affie‘ent reason why his works J?
get to the 17% per cent, tariff of Mack- morp raen of his calibre do the same 1 and not the late lamented P. T. Bar- ed: “There is not a shadow of doubt to stand apart from tnose of his , »
enzie's time. The tariff must be higher ^ Canada will be better governed j num who gave utterance to that famous about it. I said so in my election mam- temporaries of the English school h
than-that, and, although considered as th#n fa the nasi” | saying, “the .people like to be hum- festo. I asked the support of the conn- at Scarborough on the 3rd of
a revenue tariff pure and "simple, it so , A. ̂  0g prominent men wW find bugged” if one might judge by the Try °P°n tiU8. p?lcy‘ "e bave JjA1 1830, the son of a doctor, he was tin,
happened that such a tariff as must be lnc *'* / prommem men won bugged, it one migai juuge uy i e changed our policy m any respect. The abroad at a very early age on e"
levted by -the Liberal party, perhaps 10 , they cannot remairf'm the Conservative | methods adopted by the Great biU will ^ reintroduced and pressed to 0f his mother’s delicate health iV
per cent, added to the Mackenezie tar- j. party while its course is directed by stretcher” on his present promise tour „ conclusion.” This emphatic reply the Leighton’s went to Borne 'w, 1
iff, would give the manufacturers all j 8Uch men as are now as its head is throughout the country. should shut off a(l talk about the gov- j be learned drawing regularly’
the protection that they had a right to rapjdly growing. No defections from the j jn Quebec the aged sinner clamors emment entertaining some idea of ad- | Signor Meli. They then moved* to 
expect. (Applause.) Speaking as a man- ; Obérai side can be quoted to offset : loudly for justice for the poor, suffering °Ptm® a m'Wer course with respect to den and Berlin, where he attended 
“facturer, as one who ! these changes from the government j Roman Catholic minority in Manitoba, Manitoba. __ _________________ es at the academy In 1S43 he Wm
Manufacturing Tn the dty, he wished to j party to the opposition: | and loudly asserts that it is simply Bil- Kamloops Sentinel: During the con- ÎS J theSoU^wingSar'Vcromd

says that he was not afraid of the Lib- 1 J. A. Chipman, of Halifax, merchant ; iy to place any reliance upon Hon. WU- ferenee between the members of the j hig father to Florence. It w-i ■h
era! policy. (Cheers.) A number of the | John F. Forbes, of Halifax, manufac- ; frid Laurier. There he poses as the Board of Trade and the railway officials tbat his future, career was finùn
leading manufacturers of the city were turer ! champion of the Roman Catholic—in hi the depot last Friday morning. Gen- tied., His, father consulted Hiram
really carrying on business under w John R. Barber, of Georgetown, man- Winnipeg he flies to the other extreme era Freight Agent Ker let fall the in- erg the celebrated American s,m,,.,J
was in effect a revenue tariff. Take the JZ in his speech- fenuon8 remark that it was useless to who_ in answer to the question. ■ I

uracTurcr. ana says in ms syeecn. lower the freight rates on farm produce. T Wm „„ -'N
A. F. Mulhern, ex-mayor of Cornwall, “Where was there a man witn a head because the only result would be that „“h,ro” “ «wSs in ti» „"Si:- 

a manufacturing town. on his shoulderd and brains in-, that the farmers would raise their prices! ", . -, f ‘Î. vr: ni>-
Mayor Loy, of Valleyfield, another head, who would say that in the inter- Has it COme tor this then, that it is one i Monkhonse in ScribneCs 

mnniifac*uriie town ! est o£ ^ national schools it was wise of the special objects of the Canadian 1 Menkhonse ln benbner s.
t> r in -+i ,< TVir,r,in£,o. wViMoooio 1 to turi1 out- present government and pacific railway to prevent thé prices of
R. J. Whitla, cf Winnipeg, wholesale , put ;n power a Roman Catholic and a farm produce from rising?
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nice distinctions.

Bowser in Burrard district re
endorse the Tupper coercion 

read out of the

Mr.
fuses to
policy, and is at once 
party, being adjudged by Col. Trior as 
untit to be a government candidate. Mr.

Vancouver island district 
little

LORD LEIGHTON.

Haggart in
takes similar ground, using a

in his declarationstronger language 
against the remedial bilk Yet 
troller does not issue, any edict of en- 
communication against ML HaggafT as 
being a person unfit to represent the 
party. He is peaceably allowed to oc- 

the Tory side of the field with that

the con-

t

cupy
good, faithful and meek servant of the 
party. Mr. 
beneficent influence preserves Mr. Hag
gart from the awful fate that has over
taken Mr. Bowser. Then there, is Mr. 
Hutcherson in New Westminster dis
trict, who declares more emphatically 
than either of the other two against the 
remedial bill. Still Mr. Hutcherson is 
accepted as a fit candidate for the party, 
probably on the old principle, “needs 
must when the devil drives,” for no can-

Haslam. Evidently some

i
n

r-

t. ■'

The demand for re-Massey company, 
auction in the duty on agricultural im
plements became so insistent that the 
government reduced the duty to A) per 
cent. When it was remembered that the 

material, iron and steel,

S-

Hm duty on raw
from 40 to 00 per cent., it must be 

apparent that the protection 
the raw material was far greater 
than on the finished product, and that 
the company was not getting anything 
like the benefit it formerly got. The 
Gurney industry was being «carried on 
at an average duty of 26 per cent, or 
less. The Massey company, the Gurney 
company, and the Bertram Engine com
pany, all employing a large number of 
men, would, in his belief, be better off 
under a tariff* framed by Mr. Laurier 
than at present—(applause)—because if 
reduction was made in the tariff on their 
products a like reduction, or a greater, 
would be made in the raw material en 
tering into these products. He proposed

state these

HERE’S A GOLD M®didatc taking ground in favor of coer
cion would be supposed to have a “ghost 
of n shotv” in that district. But the dis
tinction shown between one anti-coer- 
cionist and the other two is none the 
less remarkable.

was
on : merchant.

H. A. McKeown, of St. John, N. B., j This is riding both horses with a
barrister. j vengeance, but hie cool and bold at-

Dr. McLennan, the Liberal candidate ; tempts at deception will avail him not.
in Inverness. j It is, though, a sad commentory upon

Mr. Galvin, ex-M.P. for Fontenac, the honor of his followers that they do 
vessel owner.

Just as a matter of business precau
tion it would be wise for the people <>f 
Winnipeg to ask Sir Charles to get his 
promise of a railway to Hudson’s Bay 
endorsed by the Canadian Pacific rail- 

“By the grèat horn spoon, ’ it
SP Pieces of Virgin Coal as Large as s 

Hen’s EggD.suoveted in the 
Boulder Mine.way.

would be worth something considerable 
to hear Sir William “wrestle, with the 
vernacular” in his endeavor to property | 
express his. feelings when the promise , .
to pay would be laid before him for People of South Australia Declare 
endorsement.—Montreal Herald.

j not rebuke Sir Charles for his traitor- 
There are many others‘less prominent, ; 0us attempts to stir up a racial and re- 

whose names would1 make â: very large liglyns fued in this Dominion, his' ioy- 
list. When the staihpéde from the gov- '■ &\ty to which he so loudly proclaims, 
ernmeinfi to the opposition side has ! The acme of Canada’s disgrace has 
reached these dimensions it is quite in ; beén reached with such a discredited' 
vain for Tupper and his satellites to ; and notorious corruptionist as Sir 
continue the game of bluff. Charles Tupper, Bart.,, filling the pre

mier’s chair. He deserves the detesta
tion of every honest man.

“A RECREANT CANADIAN.”

Sir Charles Tupper has been de
nounced from one end of the Dominion 
to the other as a man totally unfit , to 
lead any party, and it is a 
worthy of note that the “prince of pol
itical cracksmen” has received his most 
stinging castigations from 
fives.

The Toronto Star, 
paper, in a recent issue 
Charles Tupper is a false Protestant, 

recreant Canadian, a corrupt politi
cian, a man who is willing to make any 
promise, endorse any crooked proposi
tion, in order to obtain power. There 
is no national policy, no appropriation, 
not a single opportunity to increase the 
national debt or political degradation of 
the country that would be safe or un-

Emphatically Against Sep-l|X
V matter arate Schools.

At a meeting in New Westminster 
the retired Tory candidate, Mr. T. C.
Atkinson, said “the total amount of 
money taken by the Grit party by
boodling and losses of the description : tiuue to be made in Western Austral», 
mentioned was in four years over $11,- j The Great Boulder mine, at Kalgoor- 
000,0*00.” When Mr. Atkinson is telling j lie, always considered very rich, m 

. , • , mt»u u h , ft lie about the Grits it is just as well ; been further developed with wonderful
mercial journal. They have all along that he shoul(1 make it a “whopper.” A j results. A dispatch to a Sydney paper

j protested their great anxiety to be that has no semblance to the truth, I dated last month says: “The richest
| more closely allied to the mother coun- j and has therefore no chance of being be- gold' ever met with in the Great Boni.

sity. It was a work that demand- , try ;n business dealings, yet they are lieved, is the least dangerous sort of lie. der was struck to-day at the ‘JXift.
ed immediate attention and he pledged giving an increasingly large share of j ------------------------------ level. When driving on the course of
his government to aid it.” ! their” orders for iron and steel to the ! SOLID FOR LAURIER. the lode at a point about 130 feet it

Sir Donald Smith, who has spent the j ringed States This has culminated in mv * . ... „ ,, 00 1*0 £eet sout^ £rom. ma’“ sl,:l(l'
, . . , , . ’ . ., .. . unitea otares, j.ms mis ruuuumra m The Electeur sayd that of-the 23 con- thev broke into massive gold, in whichbest part of Ms life m the Northwest, J the impartation from the United States stituencies in Quebec district, it hardly pieces of virgin gold as large as hens
declares that the railway is an impos- ; ;n qg95 of more than twice the value of sees one that Mr. Laurier is likely to ,eggs occur. The white face of the drive
sible onq. Speaking at a meeting of « dutiable iron and steel . exports that lose. It had doubt, it says, about Me- glistens with the precious metal, which
the Hudson’s Bay Company directors were received from the mother country. K»ntic, but the address of .Mr. Smith. far eclipses the richness of the face a*
last year Sir Dohald Said: | The import figures show, indeed, that ‘he maf.ager o£ Thetford mines, the 150 foot level. The lode is very

. '■» IK -w«« S.a, » buTlh? more gU. tom «He

a money grarit giVëif by the govern- ^ tt_=+ [a : . «aims tn® election ot .ur.uoa W!ta made, being from lo feet to lb
ment for the construction of the Hurt- Umted Sta*e8 than sbe bufS frfm Bnt" bou£’ m by, at ^aat ^ ma* feet; but the richest gold is confined t«-
son’s Bay railway, as it would only be ! aim In 1875, to "go back twenty years, jonty, of Mr. Fauvel in Bonaventure by j 4 feet or 5 feet 0n the western wall-
throwing it away and worse, for a gov- Canada’s gross purchases for home con- “ea™y as .laaJ!y ' ^ hir ",eliïî 'oy ,m j Various finds of gold were made m 
eminent grant for such a purpose might sumption from Britain amounted to Tortneuf ; of Drs. Guay and Kmfret for the town 0{ Coolgardie. Blasting open
lead people in England and in Europe $68,500,000; from the United States it j eT:Arthabarfca anFof*'Mr^^Talbl^Mr tions in conn<’etion with the rai!w!,y
gineraily to invest in a venture from was $4S,000,000. The protective tariff MleXsse as absolute certMnties; of ^ ïbT Z CL'TiV’wouidM-Mn-
whieh they certainly would never re- established in 1879, and it was Mr. Charles Langelier, for Montmor- be , * a LÎ-- with tie re, a
cotve one oeuny m return. , . , - , , , ? A gold. Assays were made with the resultthought by its framers that it would fa- ency. by at least 200; of Mr. Angers, fif fidwt per ton The gr0nnd was at

vor the British rathe! than the Ameri- Charlevoix, by over oOO, and of Mr. , pegged out, and afterwards sever-
can exporter, although the duties levied ^.samples were taken from all ever
on British goods were and are precisely, and Mr Savard for Chicoutimi, by good *”£_***« an aTOrage return ot 
the same as those imposed on Ameri- majorities. In L’lslet the contest will j 7dwt. per ton. . . ,

In reality, imports from the Unit^nhe close, but it ,believ,es that Mr. Dech- Ati^xceedmgl? ric _ '8C-0'a^ .,rtes have grown since then, while jTn^the Uberal candidates pretty Queensland Tlie assays 'of the

exports from Britain have diminif-hed. ture LU    . mineral go as high as 8oz. of gold.
In 1894-95 they were $55J)00,000 and CONSERVATIVE LOGIC. 280oz> ,s"llv<;r' anl. CPaA
$31,000,000 respectively.” Still the ad- copper to the ton. Blocks of solid cop-
vocates of the N. P, profess to be the ter^ ™ roised ^ "" reP°rtr"

special friends of Great Britain. its readers when it gravely tells them, j Xn pffort is bping made to rPPOver
In February ‘la*—£e Massey from wMc\ C= Ï ^

ball in Toronto, Mr. Joseph Martin said suffered between 1876 and 1879 was Thp ppople of South Australia have 
he would oppose a bill to restore sep- caused by the fact that during that flpclarpd against separate schools. The

matter Period the Liberals were m office m Ot- rpsll]t of the referendum ballot m, to 
tawa. It would be to argue with a M 1st was: Are you iu favor of th> 
similar logic to state gravely that the cohtimiancP of 1hc present svstem of 

^ L'berols were m power from pdncation in s+ate schools?_YPS. :w- 
1874 to 1879 was that, a couple of years nn t2 995. Are you in favor of
before severe trade depression ’ was the introduction of Scriptural instru- 
expenenced by pther countries. That tiong state srhools during 

and attempt to distort it into an evi- " ou’d be the post hoc, ergo propter 1 bonrs?—Yes, 13,885; no.
dence that Mr. Martin is “deserting Mr. „oc’ .. arfamant ?vl , a . ) engeance, j . favor of the payment of a cap1- 
T ,* . , „ . Equally ridiculous is the ministerial or- | ; . . , ann’ • of:AT1o1 cphnn!g
Laurier’ and becoming a follower of gan«s repeated statement that the Lib- ! ^ °L ,Tr ros?,itî^Veq qqfi7. m il- 
D’Alton McÇarthy. The fact .that Mr. | eral administration was for Canada “an ! secu - • ’ ’
Martin is not taking any new stand is era of deficits. During 1874 and 1875 j „ ,.

the Liberal government had surpluses Mr. Larke the Canadian comm,,,« n 
cf $880,000 and $935,000 respectively, j fr; visited the Broken Hill minim. 1 
The succeeding three years were marked ] trl<-t during the latter part of . I1 - 
by deficits, it is true, which aggregated j 0n ^P1"1* tbe ,coa nnm-,,
$4,489.000. Bnt the high tariff of Con- | >*ew South Wales decided to go out 
servative government which succeeded ! strike, and all the mines were 
the revenue tariff government of Alex- | down. At last accounts there wore nn 
ander Mackenzie has had larger deficits j prospects of a settlement, 
than that m a single year. In 1886,, the 
deficit was $5,834,571. Last year there j 

deficit of $4.153,875. The Con- j

Conserva- A WTLDCAT SCHEME.during the campaign to 
views at greater length, and to show 
that a tariff for revenue, such as Mr. 
Laurier proposed, would be in the best 
interests of the manufacturers them
selves. (Applause.)

With the exception of a few gigantic 
trusts and combines Mr. Bertram’s 
views are the views of the manufactur
ers of the Dominion to-day.

M. Wonderful discoveries of gold cm

a /Conservative 
says: “Sir

With the intention, and none other, 
of bribing the electors of Winnipeg, 
Sir Charles Tupper said “he 
could gee the Hudson’s Bay 
railway was rapidly becoming a neces-

“What has happened to our friends in 
Canada?” askk a London, England, com-K

a

1
m

EQUAL TO THE OCCASION.

The first of the “great stretcher’s” 
speeches during his present “promise 
tour’ was, as is well known, delivered

had

1
;

used with such a man as Charles Tap
per, Bart., as premier. As Mr. Laur
ier once told him, al,most in so many 
words, that he has not th<£ reputation
of being*» gentleman, and is suspedtert f'-Hudsoni’s Ray -railway at once Construc

ted and assured the electors that he 
conceivable prelect

in Winnipeg* He, of course, as 
been expected, promised to have the

■
by nobody of being an honest man. Mr. 
Laurier is regarded by everybody as a 
gentleman. His policy is suspected by 
many of being weak, but he is not, and 
never has been the tool of the hierarchy 
and to-day he is more or less the hero 
of the French-Canadian people. He has 
never been even suspected of a dishon
est transaction, and is not the sort of 
a man who is likely to lend himself to

would aid every 
and scheme that they had ever thought 

After he had left
Ü 1 of or hoped for.

Winnipeg the “war horse of Cumber
land” journeyed east. Some of the mem
bers of his party were, however, much 
chagrined at the flat failure of 
Charles’ attempt to deceive the electors 
re the Hudson’s Bay railway scheme 
and looked around for some further aid 

A sudden ‘ thought

I Notwithstanding this direct testiznony 
of one who knows whereof he spfeaks, 
Tapper is Willing to bring further dis
credit upon Canada, is willing, to jeop
ardize Canadian credit by .declaring 
that his government __ had already de
cided to subsidize such an unfeasible 
and impracticable project. The main is 
devoid of honesty.

Sir

I
jobs, and the acquirement of a fortune 
by political trickery. It Would be a 
crime against confederation for any sec
tion of citizens to support a man like ing to Sir Charles, he exclaims:
Tupper and to oppose a gentleman like forgot to promise aid to the Manitoba

& Northwestern railway!” Ah! happy

to their trickery, 
strikes one of the Tory heelers.

Of Rnsh-
“Yon

(1
Laurier simply because the latter is a 
French-Canadian and a Catholic.” So Sir Charles at once sendsthought.

the following telegram from Port Card- 
well, Ontario, to Hon. Hugh John Mac-

THE MANDEMANT.

A PUERILE EFFORT. An Ottawa correspondent says: -‘The 
general fopic of conversation around the 
capital to-day & the mandement tead 
in the Ottawa Catholic churenes yes
terday, this city being included in, the 
ecclesiastical province of ^Quebec. The 
impression is that the mandement is 
milder than anticipated and in con 
sequence cannot have any good effect on 
the chances of the government. While 
it is strong enough to irritate the Pro
testants of Ontario, its terms are not 
strong enough to bring Catholics in full 
line to support the government. The 
opinion' has been freely expressed thaï 
it would have been better had the docu
ment not been issued.” This is pro
bably a very accurate estimate of the 
mandement and its effects. ±ue docu
ment bears every evidence of having- 
been very much modified from its or
iginal form, second thoughts having led 
the bishops to the conclusion that the 
fiercer language would have been ex
tremely unsafe, 
refusal to sign the mandement and hie 
reasons for refusing have very likely 
had a modifying influence. It is well 
that the mandement was so framed as 
to take no ground in favor of one pol
itical party, for otherwise it would have 
caused such trouble as would have seri
ously injured the country. Now it is 
a comparatively innocent affair to 
which no attention will be paid

dona Id:
“I intended in my speech last Friday 

night to have referred to the fact that 
ihe government had decided to grant 
a substantial subsidy for the extension 
of the Manitoba & Northwestern rail
way, and would have brought down the 
measure but. for the obstruction which 
blocked ail such work. Parliament will 
be asked to grant aid at the ensuing 
session.”

Sir Charles is an artist.

■ Col. Prior’s address to the council ot 
the board of trade yesterday involved 

compliment to the intelli- 
of the members of that body. He

arate schools in Manitoba no 
whence it came. He has repeated that 
declaration on various occasions since 
then, and did so at Winnipeg the other 
day. The Tory organs in their despera
tion seize on this late Winnipeg speech

a very poor
gence
besought them to believe, that every
thing needful had been provided for 
this province in the estimates for the 
coming year, which the wicked opposi
tion had not allowed to be brought 

There is not a single member

:

*

school
26,10<). Ar?EÆ'

down.
of the board of trade so ignorant as to 

that the opposition could have
ANOTHER MANUFACTURER.

I
suppose
prevented the estimates being submit
ted. The session lasted 
months, and the minister of finance was 
at liberty at any time during tbat term 
to lay the estimates before the house, 
nobody having either the will or

Mr. J. K. Ward of Montreal has no 
fear of his large manufacturing inter
ests being injured by the Liberals at
taining to power and putting in force 
their revenue tariff policy. Mr. Ward 
has much larger interests in this line 
than many of those who talk so blatant
ly about the alleged perils involved in 
the adoption of a sensible tariff.

..says : “I am not afraid, that either the 
working people or the proprietors of the 
mills, will be injured by putting the Lib
erals in power. I hope the people of 
Valleyfield will not believe the ridicul 
ous stories about the mills being closed 
if the Liberals are elected.” Another 
very prominent manufacturer who has 
left the Conservatives and indentified 
himself with the Liberal cause is John 
R. Barber, the Georgetown, Ont., paper 
maker, who recently presided over a 
meeting held in the interest of Mr. Wal- 
die, the Liberal candidate in' Halton. 
In introducing Mr. Paterson, of Brant, 
who is a wholesale biscuit-maker, and 
Mr. Waldie, who is a lumberman, Mr. 
Barber called attention to the fact that 
they were all “asking the people to turn 
out a protective government and support 
a revenue tariff government.” The Tor
onto Star remarks:

a small matter to stand in the way of 
the organs just now, when, in their eyes 
straws look larger than life preservers. 
A great many Liberal candidates. Have 
said with .Mr. Martin that they will .\ot 
consent to the coercion, of Manitoba by 
anybody, yet they have not the slightest 
intention of changing their party allegi- 

As a mafter of fact, their policy

over three
: of

closel
the9

It is quite use-power to say him nay. 
less for Col. Prior to come before the

4
He Scrofulacouncil of the board of Jtra.de, or before 

the people generally with this “eoek- 
and-bull” story. Victorians are not so 
dense as to have misread the record of 
political events for the last year. They 
know that the government was respon
sible for the holding of a sixth session 
of the late parliament—a session during 
which it was quite impossible that 
business should be properly done. They 

that the opposition were in no

a nee.
is tfie Liberal party’s policy.

was a
servative high tariff government’s de- | 
ficits up to last year amounted to $18,- |
000,000. How is it ttov under_ Conser- ^ ^ blo()(1 of humanity. It

£”.7'Se«d«b.,f JSLX&& wïïportion of the high tariff goes into the ! to yield to Hood s Saisapai a, vim 
pockets of the monopolists instead of in- | purifies and vitalizes the blood 
to the people’s treasury.—Montreal Her- cures all such diseases. Read t.u-- 
ald. “ In September, 1894,1 made a misstep ar.d

injured my ankle. Very soon afterwards,

Archbishop Walsh’s1
The revenue of Canada for the first 

ten months of the fiscal year ending the- 
30th of April was $29,974,628, an in
crease of $2,525,029 over the revenue 
for the same months of the previous 
year. This would seem to indicate a 
total revenue for the year of about 

j $36,500,000, and assuming the expendi- 
' ture to be $88,500,000, the deficit for 
the year would not exceed $2,000,000. 
The Conservatives seem to be very 
thankful that the deficit is no greater.— 

There is so far no prospect of tran St. John Telegraph, 
quilitv being restored in the Burrard 
Conservative camp. The other eveninr 
a mass meeting of the party was held 
in Vanconver, at which Mr. Cowan was 
formally approved as the candidate.
Mr. Bowser’s name being kept out al
together because of his hetrodoxy/ The 
next evening the executive committee of Iy- 
the Conservative association met and 
adopted the following resolution:

“Whereas the executive of the Liber 
al-Conservative association of the city 
of Vancouver did on the 30th day of 
April last pass a resolution allowing any 
members of the association to off5 him
self as a candidate.

“And -whereas W. J. Bowser and Geo.
H. Cowan have announced themselves 
as candidates in the Liberal-Conserva 
tive interest;

“And whereas the executive havr 
carefully considered the merits and 
strength of the two candidates, and is 
convinced that W. J. Bowser is by far 
the strongest candidate, both in the city 
and district, and the only one yet mes port.” 
tioned that can carry the party to vic
tory;

“Therefore be it resolved that the ex
ecutive endorse the candidature of W 
J. Bowser, pledge him its influence and 

present campaign is the tendency of support, and call upon all loyal Liberal 
For instance, at a political meeting highly et.eemcd and influential business Conservatives to return him as the first

I
i.

»
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m LAW INTELLIGENCE.

A SoreThe trial of King and Carmody vs. 
Earle and Johnstone is being continued 

The evidence for the defen-.l-

know
way responsible for the bickerings, 
quarrels and treacherous plots that 
shook the government and delayed 
business at the beginning of the ses
sion. They know that the rebellion of 
Messrs. Wallace, Weldon, McNeill and 
other Conservative members was not 
the work of the Liberals but was due 
to the government’s own crooked course. 
They know that notwithstanding all 
this the government had plenty of time 
and opportunity to lay its estivates be
fore the house if it wanted to do so. 
Col. Prior is simply trying to hoodwink 
the board of trade and the electors, and 
in his endeavor exhibited gross stupid
ity.

■

to-day.
ants was to the effect that the defend
ants had authorized both Mr. Pooley 
and Mr. Tilton to sell the Hughitt «Sr 

... , , .. McIntyre timber limits for them at a
For eighteen long, long years the | settled "commission, but defendants de- 

the Tupper brigade have been helping nied that they had offered plaintiffs any 
themselves out of the public chest, commission. Mr. Pooly gave evidence. 
Now that Canada seems somewhat in- He had acted as solicitor for Mr. Boyd 
dined to put a stop to their little pic- and received the 2 1-2 per cent, com
me no wonder that they kick vigorous-

Sb A HOUSE DIVIDED.
two inches across formed and in walking 
to favor it I sprained my ankle. The sore 
became worse; I could not put my boo 
on and I thought I should have to give up 
at every step. I could not get any relie 
and had to stop work. I read of a cure 0 
a similar case by Hood’s Sarsaparilla and

mission from the defendants. He had j concluded to try it. Before I ha</ ^ 
previously told Mr. Boyd that the de- j all of two bottles the sore had heal 
fendants were going to pay him a com- the swelling had gone down. My 
mission. The case will go to the jury 

j late this afternoon.
The trial of King and Carmody vs.

||v.

v;‘

E ■
Mr. Barber "is one of the best knownf îî.i

men in Canada, and one of the best lik
ed. Everybody esteems him because 
there is no bond better than John R. 
Barber’s word, no nature that is kind
lier and no voice gentler than his. He 
has been a successful business man 
without injuring others, and he has 
brought paper-making up to such a high 
standard in Canada that he does not 
fear the competition of the mills in the 
United States. When such, a man comes 
out «of the Conservative camp and open
ly declares himself in favor of cleaning 
up the government and establishing a 
new regime, he should have great in- 
fiuence.

“People sometimes forget that, though 
in business life and in private life they 
ar?" irreproachable, they have public du
ties which no citizens has a right to 
. 'de. Those who do not oppose evil 
,. -"ng in public life are condoning, if not 
endorsing, what is being done; One of 
the most’ conspicuous elements of the

1

FootIt was the firm intention of Sir
I 1 Charles Tupper to have the C. P. R.

Empresses running1 up the Gorge for the ! Johnstone and Earle was finished last 
24th, but the wicked obstructive Grits ! night and the jury brought in a verdict

in favor of the plaintiffs for $1,937.40 
and judgment was entered accordingly. 
The following questions were left to 

. . the jury by the chief justice: (1). Was
Sir Charles Tupper in his speech at there a contract expressed or implied 

Winnipeg on the 9th said: between the plaintiffs arid ‘defendants'?
“I am proud to be able to say that (2.) Was the purchase at the sale for 

there is not a man in my government | $77,500 in respect of which the com- 
against whom any charge of malfeas- ! mission is claimed introduced by the 
ance of corrupt dealing can be sustain- plaintiffs to the defendants? The jury 
ed; therefore, I appeal with confidence were also directed that if they found 
to the electors- of Canada for their sup- that there was an express contract the

plaintiffs should get 5 per cent, on 
$77,500, or if they found that there was 
only an implied contract such commis
sion, not exceeding 5 per cent., as they 

! thought reasonable. The jury found <1) 
Angean stable would not have been ac- j That there was an implied contract be- 
compliehed in so short a space of time, j tween plaintiffs and defendants. (2.) 

j Sir Charles works wonders, but a more That the purchase was found through

B is now well and I-have been greatly beI,e 
filed otherwise. I have increased 
weight and am in better health. I cann°_ 
say enough in praise of Hood’s SarsaP8 
rilla.” Mbs. H. Blake, So. Berwick. »e;

This and other similar cures prove ta

prevented the necessary supplies being 
voted.

«

MANUFACTURERS NOT AFRAID.

Tory shouters all over the Dominion, 
in an effort to retain even a fragment 
of the support of the Canadian people, 
howl and howl and howl, “if the Liber
als assume power the manufacturing in
dustries of the country will be mined 
and the country will go to the dogs!!*' 
And what occurs after all this hubbub? 
Why. leading manufacturers of the Do
minion are simply jostling one another 
in their anxiety to obtain a seat upon 
Mr. Lanrier’s platform.

m Hood’sm

V*

Sarsaparilla ,,Well, well, this is indeed re-assuring. 
The notion had somehow got 
that the process of cleaning the Ottawa

abroadj Is the One True Blood Purifier. All drugg‘st8' ^ 
• Prepared only by C. L Hood A Co-* kQVi -----

Hood’s Pills and Uver Stimulant. 2»
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1 in Three B 
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" to' support the govern:
WituMpeg. May 23.- 

paign is the most bi1 
Personalitieshistory, 

dulgtid ,m and Mr. M 
that he will «,, ounces 

SPverdi Citizen s for sla 
felt called upon last 
speech to his supporte 
refrain from personali 

City Conservatives 
fuss of the regreat

Carthy managers to j 
Macdonald to speak J 
meeting, Monday nightl 
a big mass meeting f 
skating rink and havd 
tin and his friends, 
looked for. I

The Trades and La 
prepared a long serid 
be answered by the I 
them as to whether J 
the building of the H 

and an alien Ian 
in thjway

that in force 
against Canadians.

The 77th anniversal 
birthday will be righti 
on Monday' in Wl 
thief centres of Man!

Toronto, May 23.—I 
the Eighth concessioj 
of Adjata, is dead
years.

Ottawa, May 23.- 
imports, during Apri 
compared with April 
in exports, and $1. 
The trade returns f 
ended April 30 show 
both exports and im$ 
the corresponding pe: 
fiscal year. The e: 
$96.903.450 as agaii 

I crease $5,632.922 ii 
compared with $87,3 
crease of $4,706.109 
the aggregate trade 
during tbe ten moi 
over1 $10,000,000. 1 
was 'collected to the 
997. ;an increase of 
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during the ten mon 

$17.039.210.over
collected during the 
iod last year, being
291,923.

St. John’s. Nowf< 
The grand jury has 
"gainst the. director 
Bank by a vote of 
not voting A simil 
in the indictment o 
Union Bank, whicl 
Tuesday night. T 
will not he made 111 
other ease is dec-id,
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Charles T. Lenaha 
ceny of a I

San Francisco, 
Lenahan, the youi 
at the trial of W 
rant that he offerd 
sale at Pawnbrok 
the time Oppenheii 
rant offered to pal 
of Blanche La mol 
day on a warranl 
petit larceny. Ta 
case is Miss Annie 
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while at a party 
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